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Phoenix-Based Medical Diagnostic Imaging Group Signs Billing and Practice Management 

Contract with Zotec-MMP 
 

Indianapolis, IN. – May 1, 2014 – Zotec-MMP, an industry-leading provider of radiology 

billing and practice management services, has been awarded an exclusive billing and practice 

management contract with Phoenix, Arizona-based Medical Diagnostic Imaging Group (MDIG). 

MDIG is a private practice that offers complete teleradiology services from more than 40 board 

certified and fellowship trained radiologists.  Zotec Partners acquired Medical Management 

Professionals, Inc. (MMP) on August 31, 2013 to become Zotec-MMP. 

MDIG has provided both hospital and imaging center radiology services throughout 

Arizona and surrounding states since 1987, and MDIG radiologists are fellowship trained in body 

imaging, neuroradiology, nuclear medicine, interventional radiology, pediatric radiology, 

musculoskeletal imaging and multiple other MRI, cross sectional and specialty sections. Its 

comprehensive diagnostic services include all radiology subspecialty areas as well as radiologic 

administrative management and IT assistance for facilities. In addition, complete teleradiology 

services are available with speech recognition dictations for rapid final reports of patient 

examinations. 

 “Zotec-MMP is excited about the impact our billing technology and practice management 

services will have on MDIG’s success,” states Kevin Shepherd, partner of business development 

with Zotec-MMP.  “It is our goal to plan and project practice economics and to maximize the value 

of MDIG’s physician services with optimized business strategy and direction for long-term growth 

and stability. We are convinced this partnership will yield success for many years to come.” 

According to Barry Sadegi, MD, President with MDIG, “Zotec-MMP offered our group the 

complete package, including nationally recognized practice management services, the most 

technologically advanced revenue cycle management capabilities, and professionals who 

possess deep industry knowledge. All of these factors have already had a positive impact on 

many areas of our business, and we are confident the business of our practice will continue to 

improve." 

For more information about Zotec-MMP visit www.zotecpartners.com, and for more 

information about MDIG, visit www.mdigradiology.com. 

 

### 
About Zotec-MMP 
Founded in 1998 by CEO T. Scott Law, Zotec-MMP is the Indianapolis-based industry leader in specialized medical billing 
and practice management services for the hospital-based specialty market. Zotec-MMP is committed to the continual 
pursuit of excellence in the physician revenue cycle management industry by delivering effective solutions through its 
personalized service and measurable client results. Currently, the company serves more than 6,000 physicians in all 50 
states.  
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